
ORDER NO. 08-045

ENTERED 01/24/08

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

OF OREGON

UE 177, UE 178, UG 170 & UG 171

In the Matters of the PUBLIC UTILITY
COMMISSION OF OREGON STAFF
directing:

PACIFICORP, dba PACIFIC POWER ,
(UE 177)

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMPANY, (UE 178)

NORTHWEST NATURAL GAS COMPANY,
dba NW NATURAL, (UG 170)

and

AVISTA UTILITIES, (UG 171)

To file tariffs establishing automatic
adjustment clauses under the terms of SB 408.
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ORDER

DISPOSITION: AUTOMATIC ADJUSTMENT CLAUSES
ESTABLISHED

On October 15, 2007, PacifiCorp, dba Pacific Power, Portland General
Electric Company, Northwest Natural Gas Company, and Avista Utilities (collectively
utilities) filed tax reports identifying the amount of income taxes authorized to be collected in
rates and the amount of income taxes paid by the utility or its consolidated tax group in a
given year. The Commission staff (Staff) examined the reports and concluded that, for each
utility, the amounts collected and paid differed by more than $100,000 in one or more years.
At its January 22, 2008, Public Meeting, the Commission adopted the tariff schedules
establishing automatic clauses to account for the difference.

DISCUSSION

Background

Senate Bill 408, passed by the 2005 Legislative Assembly, establishes a new
method for the rate treatment of utility income taxes. Generally, SB 408 requires a utility to
true-up any differences between the amounts of income taxes collected in rates from
customers and amounts of taxes paid to the government that are “properly attributed” to the
utility’s regulated operations. See ORS 757.268(4). The utilities must make annual tax
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filings on October 15 of each year. If amounts collected and amounts paid differ by more
than $100,000, the utility must adjust rates accordingly through an automatic adjustment
clause. See ORS 757.268 (4), (6)(a).

Although SB 408 became effective upon its passage in September 2005,
Section 4(2) provides that, notwithstanding any other provision of the act, “the automatic
adjustment clause shall apply only to taxes paid to units of government and collected from
rate payers on or after January 1, 2006.” In other words, despite the fact that the subject
utilities have been required to make tax filings since 2005, no adjustment to rates could be
made through the automatic adjustment clause until after the Commission had utility tax
information for the 2006 tax year.

To implement SB 408, we adopted OAR 860-022-0041. See AR 499, Order
No. 06-532. The rule requires the Commission to review the tax filings and determine, within
180 days of the tax filings, whether the amount of taxes collected in rates differed by more
than $100,000 or more from the amount of taxes paid. See OAR 860-022-0041(7)(b). If the
requisite difference is found, the rules also require the Commission to order the affected utility
to establish an automatic adjustment clause to account for the difference, with a rate
adjustment to be effective each June 1. See OAR 860-022-0041(8).

2007 Tax Reports and Automatic Adjustment Clauses

As noted above, the utilities filed their respective tax reports containing the
required data from the 2006 tax year on October 15, 2007. On November 5, 2007, we held a
conference with the parties to establish a procedural schedule to provide an opportunity for
Staff and intervenors to review and audit the utilities’ tax reports. The procedural schedule
includes the opportunity for discovery, the filing of written testimony, the holding of
evidentiary hearings, and briefing by the parties. The schedule also requires a Commission
decision on April 11, 2008. See Administrative Law Judge Prehearing Conference
Memorandum, November 7, 2007.

Although review of the tax reports are still pending, Staff recommends that the
Commission perform the ministerial act of establishing automatic adjustment clauses for the
utilities using numbers contained in those filings. Staff states that such action is appropriate
so long as the structure and the terms of the automatic adjustment clauses are subject to later
revision when the Commission issues its final orders in these dockets on April 11, 2008. Staff
explains that the Commission may order any necessary revisions by requiring the filing of
compliance tariffs, well in advance of June 1, 2008, the effective date for rate adjustments
under all four automatic adjustment clauses.

The Commission addressed Staff’s recommendation at its January 22, 2008,
Public Meeting. Copies of the Staff Reports are attached as Appendices A-D and
incorporated by reference. Representatives from the Industrial Customers of Northwest
Utilities (ICNU), the Utility Reform Project and Ken Lewis (collectively URP), Pacific Power
and PGE appeared and provided comments.




















